HIRING: Student Leadership Position
March 5, 2015

Target Audience: Students who are interested in a paid student leadership position with flexible hours and opportunities to gain experience with communication, goal setting, accountability, and academic/life skills development.

The Academic Success Center is hiring Peer Success Coaches (PSCs) for the Fall 2015 semester. Applications are due on March 29, 2015.

Please see the attachment at the end of this message for more details about the program.

The goal of the Peer Success Coaching program is to offer students peer support as they transition into college and the rigorous academic environment at Purdue. Peer Success Coaching provides students with a proactive option for achieving success in and out of the classroom through one-one conversations, reflection, and accountability. Coaching sessions allow students to reflect on topics such as time management, study habits, goal setting, test preparation, and university opportunities and connections then create action plans. PSCs will facilitate these interactions, serve as role models and accountability partners, and support other success initiatives within the Academic Success Center.

For more information about the position or the program, please contact Hannah Brodhead at hdulin at purdue.edu or 765-496-0005.
Additional information regarding the program can be found online at: www.purdue.edu/psc<UrlBlockedError.aspx>

Best,
Hannah Dulin Brodhead
Assistant Director of Academic Enhancement
Academic Success Center<http://www.purdue.edu/studentsuccess/academic/> | Student Success at Purdue<http://www.purdue.edu/studentsuccess/> |
KRCH 486 | (765)496-0005 | hdulin at purdue.edu
APPLY TO BE A
PEER SUCCESS COACH

The Academic Success Center is hiring
motivated, knowledgeable, & friendly student leaders
for the Fall 2015 semester.

For a position description, requirements, and more information,
visit www.purdue.edu/psc or contact hduin@purdue.edu.
Accepting applications until March 29, 2015.